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Tanaka N, Demise T, Ishii M, Shoji Y, Nakaoka M (2011) Genetic structure and gene flow of eelgrass Zostera marina populations in Tokyo Bay, Japan: Implications for their restoration. Mar Biol 158:871-882 Fig. S1 . Location of the study area (E3) and the sandy areas around the study site in Kurihama Bay, Kanagawa, Japan. Closed and open circles indicate sites where eelgrass beds were either observed or not, respectively. Information related to each site is presented in Table S1 . Table S1 . Sand-grain sizes at the shoreline in the study area and at sandy areas around the study site in Kanagawa, Japan. The location of each site is shown in Figure S1 . D25, D50, and D75 are sieve mesh opening sizes that pass 25%, 50%, and 75% of the total sand mass, respectively. The response variable Y m1,i is the status observation of spathe buoyancy, recorded as 0 for sinking spathes and 1 otherwise. The Bernoulli error distribution is applied as the probability distribution of Y m1,i . Estimated parameters for the probability of floating spathes are shown in Table   S2 .
Generalized linear mixed model for the proportion of separated spathes and rhipidia washed up
along the shoreline of Kurihama Bay, Japan. The full model for the proportion of separated spathes washed up along the shoreline is described by the following equation:
where P m2,j is the proportion of separated spathes or rhipidia along transect line j, X m2,j is a vector of fixed factors, a m2 is a vector of parameters for fixed factors, and u j is a random factor. X m2,j is described as:
where Date j is the date that diaspores along the shoreline were collected, and Year j is the year of The response variable Y m2,j is the number of separated spathes or spathes included in rhipidia.
The binomial error distribution determined by Y m2,j and N m2,j , which is the total number of spathes included in all diaspores, was applied as the probability distribution of Y m2,j . Estimated parameters for the proportion of spathes and rhipidia washed up along the shoreline are shown in Table S3 .
Generalized linear mixed model for the density of seeds and seed-coat fragments.
The full model for the density of seeds and seed-coat fragments in sediments is described by the following equation:
where Y m3,k is the density of seeds or seed-coat fragments at sampling point k, X m3,k is a vector of fixed factors, a m3 is a vector of parameters for fixed factors, and r k is a random factor. X m3,k is described as:
where Date k is the date that seeds or seed-coat fragments buried in the sediment were sampled, and The Poisson error distribution was applied as the probability distribution of Y m3,k . Estimated parameters for the density of seeds and seed-coat fragments are shown in Table S4 . AIC, Akaike Information Criterion; QAIC C , adjusted to the bias-corrected AIC *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001 AIC, Akaike Information Criterion; QAIC C , adjusted to the bias-corrected AIC *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001 AIC, Akaike Information Criterion; QAIC C , adjusted to the bias-corrected AIC *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
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